“DSU Ranks No 4 among new Universities by Karnataka State University Rating Framework (KSURF)”

KSURF rates universities on an annual basis considering research innovation, teaching excellence and employability, infrastructure, inclusiveness and social impact as main parameters and awards stars under each category. Dayananda Sagar University, Bangalore has been awarded with four stars under New University category and it is in the 4th place among new universities.

Our Honorable Vice Chancellor Dr. A. N. N. Murthy accepting the award on behalf of Dayananda Sagar University for ranking 4th in “new University” category by Karnataka State University Rating Framework (KSURF).

Karnataka is the first amongst all the States to undertake a detailed audit & evaluation of all its universities – an effort similar to the Central Government's National Institutional Ranking Framework (NIRF). In line with MHRD's vision of creating world-class universities in India, Government of Karnataka, through KSURF, aims to assess and identify the strengths and weaknesses of the universities in the State, and help them improve on their deficiencies. An annual exercise, the Council will rate universities under regionally-relevant yet globally flavored parameters such as Research Excellence, Innovation, Teaching Excellence, Employability, Infrastructure and Inclusiveness & Social Impact. The framework consists of 5 broad parameters and 27 indicators.